
SCFA RETIREMENT SUBCOMMITTEE 
MINUTES OF MEETING 
FEBRUARY 10, 2004 
 
[In these minutes:  Call to Order, Semi-Annual Minnesota Life Report, 
Discussion Following Minnesota Life Report, 2003 Annual Financial 
Statements for the Faculty Retirement Plan, Optional Retirement Plan and 
457 Deferred Compensation Plan, Board of Regents’ Retirement Policy 
Update] 
 
[These minutes reflect discussion and debate at a meeting of a committee of 
the University of Minnesota Senate or Twin Cities Assembly; none of the 
comments, conclusions or actions reported in these minutes represent the 
views of, nor are they binding on, the Senate or Assembly, the 
Administration or the Board of Regents.] 
 
PRESENT:  Richard Goldstein, Gavin Watt, Barry Melcher, Jackie Singer, 
Chris Suedbeck, Gordon Alexander, Daniel Feeney, Kathryn Hanna, Michael 
Murphy, Herbert Pick 
 
REGRETS:  Jean Kinsey, Dwight Purdy 
 
ABSENT:  Warren Ibele 
 
OTHERS:  Robert Jones, John Fossum 
 
GUESTS:  Dick Manke, VP Minnesota Life; Laura Pierson, Manager, 
Minnesota Life; Dianne Orbison, President & CIO ADVANTUS Capital 
Management; Lynne Mills, Senior VP, ADVANTUS Capital Management; Randy 
Wallake, EVP, Minnesota Life; Greg Strong, CFO Minnesota Life 
 
I).  Professor Goldstein called the meeting to order and asked those present 
to introduce themselves. 
 
II).  Minnesota Life provided the Committee with its semi-annual 
performance report.  The following information was shared with the 
Committee: 



• The University of Minnesota’s Retirement Plans Year-End Summary 
Report for 2003.  If members have questions with respect to this 
report or would like additional information, they were instructed to 
contact either Laura Pierson or Dick Manke. 

• Dianne Orbison, President and Chief Investment Officer of 
ADVANTUS Capital Management, provided members with an update on 
its organizational structure.  ADVANTUS Capital Management is a 
wholly-owned subsidiary of the Securian Financial Group, Inc., and is 
part of a family of companies, of which Minnesota Life is considered a 
sister company.  Ms. Orbison highlighted the following: 

o ADVANTUS’ organizational chart.  She also provided 
information on ADVANTUS’ cultural values and recruiting and 
retention strategies. 

o ADVANTUS’ resources which include its intellectual capital, 
risk management and quantitative capabilities, systems and 
technology, etc. 

o ADVANTUS’ assets under management. 
• Next, Lynne Mills, Senior Vice President and Portfolio Manager of 

ADVANTUS Capital Management, shared with the Committee 
information concerning the Minnesota Life General Account.  
Highlights included: 

o An overview of ADVANTUS’ investment philosophy. 
o A summary of the General Account’s asset categories. 
o Asset quality statistics. 
o Information on the quality within the bond portfolio. 
o ADVANTUS’ ‘internal watch list’.  The internal watch list is 

driven by ADVANTUS’ analytical staff and includes some, but 
not all, of its below investment grade holdings.  The analytical 
staff determines which parts of the portfolio require additional 
surveillance. 

o Information on the mortgage portfolio. 
• Minnesota Life EVP Randy Wallake distributed handouts concerning 

General Account benchmarking.  He shared background and 
methodology about how Minnesota Life could develop benchmarks for 
the General Account.  Benchmarking will allow the University to better 
understand how its crediting rate from Minnesota Life compares to 
external measures.  Mr. Wallake presented three benchmark options: 



o Industry benchmark – This benchmark would compare the 
General Accounts performance against TIAA CREF rates. 

o Economic benchmark – This benchmark would compare the 
crediting rate within the plan against certain treasury rates. 

o Retail v. institutional benchmark – This benchmark would 
compare Minnesota Life’s retail crediting rates with the 
University’s institutional plan. 

Assuming the Committee agrees with these benchmarks, Mr. Wallake 
stated that Minnesota Life would convert the product fee into an 
index and graph this information overtime.  This graphical illustration 
would allow plan participants to view the actual experience of 
crediting rates based on these 3 benchmark approaches. 
 
Members agreed the most meaningful benchmark would be the 
industry benchmark because TIAA CREF is a large competitor.  
Minnesota Life agreed to develop presentation formats for each of 
the three benchmarks discussed.  If a particular benchmark becomes 
less meaningful going forward, it can be modified or eliminated. 

• Minnesota Life CFO Greg Strong provided members with a chart, 
which illustrated Minnesota Life’s ranking by the four major rating 
agencies, A.M. Best, Moody’s, Standard & Poor’s and Fitch Ratings, as 
it compares to other life insurance company groups.  Currently, 
Minnesota Life ranks 13th out of approximately 80 – 100 life insurance 
company groups evaluated by the four major rating agencies.  Next, 
Mr. Strong distributed a modified chart that depicts Minnesota Life’s 
ranking if it were to be downgraded by A.M. Best.  Minnesota Life has 
been on negative outlook by A.M. Best for roughly one year.  At 
present A.M. Best is reviewing Minnesota Life’s rating.  If Minnesota 
Life is downgraded by A.M. Best its ranking would drop from 13 to 17.  
Mr. Strong emphasized, however, that Minnesota Life’s relative 
ranking position has never dropped below 20.  Minnesota Life works 
hard to make the major rating agencies understand its financial 
strength.  It was also noted that Minnesota Life is currently on 
negative outlook by Standard & Poor’s as well. 

• Minnesota Life VP Dick Manke distributed a handout dealing with the 
administrative fees it charges the University.  Currently, there is 
close to $460 million in the 401(a) plan and outside funds, Fidelity, 
American Century and Vanguard, which Minnesota Life does the 



recordkeeping for at the University’s request.  Minnesota Life has two 
objectives related to its administrative charges: 

o To minimize the administrative expense to act as a 
recordkeeper for the outside funds. 

o To be fair to plan participants. 
 
Mr. Manke highlighted the following: 

o According to The Wall Street Journal it is quite common in the 
industry for companies that provide recordkeeping services for 
outside funds to charge an administrative fee.  

o Minnesota Life advocates on behalf of the University to get the 
best possible pricing structures from outside vendors e.g. 
Vanguard admiral shares. 

o Effective March 31, 2004, Minnesota Life will reduce its 
administrative charge to the University by 1 basis point for 
recordkeeping outside funds.  Mr. Manke noted that once 
outside plan assets in the 401(a) plan reach $750,000, the 
administrative costs for recordkeeping these funds, based on 
the revenue it collects, will be reduced by an additional basis 
point. 

o Minnesota Life will continue to find ways to streamline its own 
processes in order to keep its costs in-line as well. 

 
In closing, Mr. Manke asked the Committee if it would like Minnesota Life to 
continue to conduct semi-annual performance meetings or if an annual 
report/meeting would be sufficient.  Members preferred semi-annual 
meetings to an annual meeting and requested these meetings be held in 
March and October.  Professor Goldstein instructed Mr. Manke to work with 
Jackie Singer in arranging these meetings. 
 
III).  Discussion highlights following the Minnesota Life presentation 
included the following remarks: 

• Ms. Singer stated that, in general, it may be common industry practice 
for companies that provide recordkeeping services for outside funds 
to charge an administrative fee.  However, for a plan the size of the 
University’s with over $1 billion under management this is extremely 
unlikely.  Ms. Singer will investigate this matter further. 



• Ms. Singer estimates Minnesota Life’s willingness to reduce its 
administrative charge by 1 basis point for recordkeeping outside 
funds will save the University approximately $50,000 per year.  
Regarding the next break point of $750,000, she projects the 
University will reach that level of contribution in 2008 and the $1,250 
million breakpoint will be reached in approximately 2014. 

• One member commented that Minnesota Life’s recommended 
benchmarks were chosen very carefully in order to make them look 
good. 

• A suggestion was made to invite TIAA CREF to a future meeting to 
share their crediting rates and methodology for calculating these 
rates. 

• Members reaffirmed their interest in having semi-annual performance 
meetings with Minnesota Life as opposed to an annual meeting. 

 
IV).  Other Business: 
 
Professor Goldstein announced the upcoming Retirement Subcommittee 
meeting schedule: 

• Tuesday, March 9th from 10:00 – 12:00 
• Monday, April 26, 2004 12:30 – 2:00 

 
A member asked for an update regarding adding new investment options to 
the Basic Faculty Retirement Plan.  Ms. Singer noted that she had been 
hesitant to contact Minnesota Life with adding new options until the fee 
situation was resolved.  Now that the new fee structure has been 
determined, Ms. Singer will contact Minnesota Life concerning adding the 
new investment options that were discussed.  Ms. Singer also informed the 
Committee that Fidelity has agreed to allow the University to participate in 
the ‘Low Priced Stock’ fund despite the fact that this account has been 
closed. 
 
A member who serves on Committee on Committees asked members whose 
terms are about to expire whether they are interested in continuing to 
serve on the Retirement Subcommittee.  Also, members were encouraged to 
contact the Senate Office if they know of colleagues who would be 
interested in serving on this Subcommittee.  Professor Goldstein charged 
Renee Dempsey, Senate staff, with distributing the URL 



(http://www1.umn.edu/usenate/committees/retirement.html) so members 
can familiarize themselves with their terms.  It was decided that if 
members take no action this represents their willingness to continue serving 
on the Committee. 
 
Ms. Singer distributed a handout which contained information on the 2003 
Annual Financial Statements for the Faculty Retirement Plan, Optional 
Retirement Plan and 457 Deferred Compensation Plan.   She highlighted the 
following: 

• The Faculty Retirement Plan (FRP) is worth almost $2 billion in assets. 
• The Optional Retirement Plans’ statistics. 
• The FRP realized nice investment earnings over the previous year; 

$270 million. 
• The Optional Retirement Plan is worth roughly $575 million. 
• The 457 Plan has approximately 500 participants and worth about $10 

million. 
• A list of funds by declining asset value. 

 
A member noted that the University pays retail fees on all its accounts even 
though the University is an institutional plan.  This is because all of the 
accounts are individual contracts with individual withdrawal rights.  It was 
recommended that consideration be given to consolidating the various 
accounts in the Optional Retirement Plan and the 457 Plan in order to reduce 
administrative fees significantly.  However, if these accounts were 
consolidated the number of selections/choices available to plan participants 
would be reduced.  Ms. Singer stated if the University would decide to go 
this route it would have to go out to bid.  The Committee agreed to talk 
about this matter further before taking any action. 
 
Lastly, Ms. Singer noted the changes that were made by the Office of the 
General Counsel to the Board of Regents’ Retirement Policy.  Changes that 
were made included: 

• Removal of the sentence in the Competitive Programs section; “Faculty 
and staff retirement benefits will be comparable to those offered by 
other employers in the appropriate comparison market”. 

• The Delegation of Authority section was modified.  The prior version 
of this policy delegated specific responsibilities to the President.  

http://www1.umn.edu/usenate/committees/retirement.html


Now, instead of delegating specifics to the President, the Board of 
Regents reserves specifics; the intent is the same, however. 

Ms. Singer stated that this Policy is being presented to SCFA this 
afternoon. 
 
V).  Hearing no further business, Professor Goldstein adjourned the meeting. 
 
        Renee Dempsey 
        University Senate 


